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		Our friends at Aria Newperran Holiday Resort have taken the difficult decision to move away from camping and touring to focus on holiday lodges. This has affected a number of guests with holidays booked at their resorts for 2020.

But you don’t need to miss out – if you had a camping or touring holiday booked at Aria Newperran Holiday Resort in 2020, you can save 20%* off the price of your holiday when you rebook with Monkey Tree Holiday Park near Newquay.

Find out more about camping at Monkey Tree Holiday Park

View range of camping pitches available

View prices for camping and touring in 2020

To rebook your cancelled Aria holiday at Monkey Tree Holiday Park and save 20%*, simply call Reception on 01872 572032.

[image: ]

* 20% discount applies to Aria customers whose holidays at Newperran Holiday Resort have been cancelled following the announcement in January 2020. Proof of Aria holiday required to qualify. Discount applied when new bookings made by phone on 01872 572032. Offer ends 29 February 2020.



Join the fun at the annual Scarefest at Monkey Tree Holiday Park, featuring the Haunted House, spooky walk, pumpkin carving and end of season fancy dress ball. Read more >>>



As we close the gates for another year, we look back at some of the best bits from 2019, from heatwaves to live music, magic, comedy and Funky Monkey’s antics, in the annual Monkey Tree Holiday Park 2019 Review.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park 2019 highlights slideshow]

Monkey Tree Holiday Park 2019 Highlights

February Heatwave

Expectations were high for another fantastic Summer season after an early heat wave caught us off-guard in February. Funky Monkey had to dig out his scrappy sandals and vest tops to keep cool!



Easter Egg Hunt

21 April 2019

The new year kicked off with a fun-packed weekend for the whole family – Liam and the team concealed Easter Eggs around the park, for the children in the kids’ club to discover on their Easter Egg Hunt.



The good weather continued with some of the very first guests of the year making the most of it by jumping into the pool!

Jess Glynne tribute act

04 May 2019

The crowds went wild for the charismatic Kallie Hudson as she stepped out on stage as award-winning singer/songwriter Jess Glynne.



Party in the Park Tribute Festival

18 May 2019

Now in its fourth year, the annual Party in the Park Tribute Festival was bigger and better than ever in 2019. There are too many highlights to list them all, but here are just some of the photos taken at the event.



Thank you to everyone who helped make the party weekend a huge success, including the performers, the team at Monkey Tree, and of course the guests whose enthusiasm and support is endless.



Bank Holiday Fun Day

05 & 26 May 2019

The Bank Holidays signal the start of the Summer season, so what better way to celebrate than with Family Fun Days at the Park? The weather again delivered exactly what we needed, with wall to wall blue sky and warm sunshine.



Funky Monkey’s Birthday Party

15 June 2019

Another year older, another birthday party for our favourite Monkey. Funky’s surprise party was another success, with party games, dances, presents, jelly and ice-cream.



Absolutely Elton

22 July 2019

Like a Rocket Man, Absolutely Elton blew the crowds away with his energetic and authentic performance of Elton John’s biggest hits.



Forever Jackson

05 August 2019

With the white gloves, the moonwalk and the air of a superstar, Forever Jackson arrived on stage at the Park with a bang.



The signature moves and the iconic hits brought the King of Pop back to life to a fantastic reception.

Big Summer Fun Day

07 August 2019



 

Beyonce Tribute Act

12 August 2019

The ultimate tribute to Beyonce brought authentic costumes, breath-taking vocals and all the best moves to Monkey Tree Holiday Park this Summer.



Abba Tribute Act

26 August 2019

It’s not all about the money, money, money – it’s also about the glitter, the glam, the platform shoes and the flares.

This fabulous Abba night blew our socks off – thanks everyone for getting into the spirit.

Macmillan Coffee Morning

28 September 2019

Raising money for Macmillan Cancer Support, we joined in with the country’s biggest coffee morning. Guests and staff baked cakes, bought cakes, drank tea, and had fun, raising over £400.



Funky Monkey’s Spooktacular Party & Scarefest

October 2019

It’s one of our biggest events and the 2019 Scarefest didn’t disappoint. The Horror House delivered its usual mix of terror, excitement and thrills as guests joined in the fun and games with fabulous fancy dress and unrivalled enthusiasm.



Boogie Wonderland

02 November 2019

We were delighted to welcome the annual BBC Radio Cornwall’s Children in Need Boogie Wonderland party, along with the lovely David White.



What a fabulous way to finish the season, with disco dancing, huge tunes from the 70s and 80s, signature moves and fancy dress, all raising money for a fantastic cause.

Monkey Tree Holiday Park 2019 Review

So that was our 2019 – what did we miss? Plans are already underway for an even bigger 2020, marking the 25th anniversary of Monkey Tree Holiday Park. We’d love to see your pics from your holiday at the Park so please share them on the Facebook page.

And to be part of the action next year, book early using the link below.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park book now for 2020 web]



Dig out your dancing shoes and get ready for night fever at BBC Radio Cornwall’s floor-fillers disco with David White, for BBC Children in Need this November.



When: Saturday evening, 2 November 2019

Where: Monkey Tree Holiday Park, near Newquay

Tickets: Available from BBC Radio Cornwall

Accommodation: Holiday homes from just £80 for up to 6 guests

The annual BBC Radio Cornwall Children in Need fund-raising disco is coming to Monkey Tree Holiday Park. Make a weekend of it and book a holiday home from Friday to Sunday, getting your ticket direct from BBC Radio Cornwall for the disco on Saturday night.

Holiday homes are available at the Park at cost price, from just £80.

Book your Accommodation for the Weekend

[image: Porth Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

[image: Fistral Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

[image: Crantock Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

[image: Towan Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

[image: Holywell Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

[image: Watergate Children in Need holiday home 2019]

Call 01872 572032 to book

Essential Info:

The BBC Children in Need Disco takes place at Monkey Tree Holiday Park on Saturday 2 November 2019. Tickets to the disco are available direct from BBC Radio Cornwall. To book accommodation for the weekend, please call 01872 572032. Please note, the holiday park is closed this weekend so other facilities are closed.



HUGE SUMMER SALE

BOOK NOW FOR AUGUST AND SAVE UP TO £500

If you’re looking for Summer holiday deals Cornwall, we’ve got you covered.

Save £££s off your Summer holiday in the Monkey Tree Holiday Park sale.

Step 1: Choose your dates

Step 2: Choose your accommodation

Step 3: Book online and save up to 40%



Queries? Give us a call on 01872 572032



Your holiday starts here:

Plus, the weather’s looking AMAZING.



Set in 56 acres of beautiful lush green countryside, Monkey Tree Holiday Park near Newquay offers the ideal base for your family holiday.

Facilities include:

	outdoor heated pool
	restaurant
	bar
	kids’ club
	play areas
	and packed entertainment programme


Check out our latest TripAdvisor reviews.



SALE ENDS SOON

– BOOK NOW –

[image: heatwave coming to Cornwall Summer 2019 Monkey Tree Holiday Park]

 

Book online or call 01872 572 032.


	From	Crantock	Fistral	Towan	Holywell	Bedruthan	Watergate	Harlyn
	21.10.22 - 30.10.22	-	486.00	606.00	786.00	906.00	1026.00	1146.00






Browse accommodation:

Fistral Holiday Home – sleeps 6

Spacious, bright & airy, the Fistral holiday home includes a roomy lounge, TV and DVD player, open plan dining area, three bedrooms (1 double and 2 twins) with ample storage and a good-sized shower room with basin and WC.

[image: Fistral cheap holiday home near Newquay Cornwall]

View this Accommodation & Book



Crantock Holiday Home – sleeps 6 – dog-friendly



These spacious holiday homes offer three bedrooms (1 double and 2 twins), well-equipped kitchen with storage, separate dining area and living room with flat screen TV and DVD player.

The outside patio area is furnished with sun-loungers, table and dining chairs, along with a barbecue for those warm Summer evenings.

[image: Crantock dog-friendly holiday park near Newquay Cornwall]

View this Accommodation & Book



Towan Holiday Home – sleeps 6

Sleeping up to six people, the Towan Holiday Home is wheelchair friendly, with large lounge and dining area. There is a good-sized fitted kitchen, three bedrooms (1 double and 2 twins) with generous storage and hanging space. The property is ideal for larger family groups, offering separate shower room with WC and wash hand basin, together with additional WC.

[image: Towan accessible caravans near Newquay in Cornwall]

View this Accommodation & Book

 



Holywell Holiday Home – sleeps 6

The beautiful Holywell properties provide fantastic contemporary holiday accommodation for up to six guests. The bedrooms (1 double and 2 twins) are tastefully decorated with good quality fabrics and furnishings, and the double includes a TV and DVD-player.

[image: Modern holiday home on family holiday park, Cornwall]

View this Accommodation & Book



Watergate Holiday Home – sleeps 6

The largest of the holiday homes, the top-of-the-range Watergate offers the very best in style and comfort. Accommodation comprises a large master bedroom and 2 twin rooms, living room with luxury fittings, open plan kitchen and patio doors opening onto a fully-furnished patio area.

[image: Luxury holiday home on caravan park Cornwall]

View this Accommodation & Book



All properties offer additional accommodation for up to 2 guests*, sleeping on a pull-out bed in the living area.

Summer holiday deals Cornwall

Book online now

Or call 02871 572032

* Terms & Conditions apply. Prices quoted apply to 7 nights from Saturday 27 July 2019. Properties have three bedrooms but sleep up to 8 people with a pull-out sofa-bed in the living area – there is a small charge for occupancy above six guests – speak to Reception when booking. Prices correct at time of publication – offer may be altered or withdrawn at any time. Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. New bookings only. Queries? Call 01872 572 032.



The long weekend in May is the perfect excuse for a few days away, soaking up the sunshine, paddling in the sea and relaxing in the sunshine.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park May Bank Holiday 33% sale 2019]

Grab a short break on one of the best holiday parks Newquay in Cornwall this May Bank Holiday from just £59* for three nights.

MAY BANK HOLIDAY 

CAMPING SHORT BREAKS

[image: May Bank Holiday CAMPING savings 2019]
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MAY BANK HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY HOME DEALS

[image: May Bank Holiday savings 2019]
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As if you needed another reason to jump in the car and head to Cornwall this weekend, the forecast is looking fab.

[image: weather forecast Bank Holiday May 2019]Daily Express Headline, 21 May 2019


Top things to do this May Bank Holiday:

	Go to the beach
	Watch the sun set
	Swim in the sea
	Have an ice-cream
	Watch some live entertainment
	Have a lie-in
	Jump on a bouncy castle


All these are within your reach with a short break at Monkey Tree Holiday Park, one of the best campsites near Newquay, Cornwall.

There’s even a Family Fun Day at the Holiday Park on Sunday 26 May 2019; tickets are included with your booking, so you don’t even need to leave the Park for a day of entertainment.

[image: May holiday offer in Cornwall 2017]

Prices start at just £59* for three nights

Three nights away by the sea is just long enough to truly relax and recharge your batteries, so treat the family and head to Monkey Tree, one of the best Holiday Parks in Cornwall, this May Day bank holiday, from just £383 in a caravan or £59 camping.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park May Bank Holiday 33% sale 2019]

[image: Book Monkey Tree Holiday Park Newquay]

How to book:

Call 01872 572032 to book or book online.

* £59 based on 3 nights from Friday 24 May 2019 on an electric serviced pitch.



After a long Winter it’s finally starting to warm up and many of us are looking ahead to our Summer holidays.

With the late May bank holiday on the horizon you may be wondering what’s on in Cornwall this May half-term, so here are just some of the fabulous events taking place for you and your family, both on the park and at attractions and locations across Cornwall.

On the park

[image: what's on in cornwall this May half-term?]

Saturday 25 May

Evening entertainment for the kids, including Funky Monkey’s jungle party and the mini disco. Plus live performance from Louise Jones, famous for her spine-tingling performances on The Voice.

Sunday 26 May

The Family Fun Day, free for all guests staying at the Park, kicks off with music, bouncy castles, face-painting and barbecue.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park bank holiday fun day header 2019]

Evening entertainment includes bingo, party dances and a cabaret performance from Alonso de Luca’s Comedy, Magic & Illusion Show.

Monday 27 May

Get crafty at the daily kids’ club where the little ones will have loads of fun with arts and craft activities and a special guest appearance from Funky Monkey. Party dances, a live performance from the energetic Blues Brothers on the Run and the late night disco will have you up dancing, working off the day’s ice-creams and Cornish pasties.

Tuesday 28 May

The Kids’ Club meets from 10:30 for another morning of games, crafting, treasure hunts and sports. The kids’ fancy dress competition takes place in the early evening, before you can perform some of your best moves on the dance floor at the late night disco.

Wednesday 29 May

The youngest guests show off their very best skills at the talent show in the morning. The evening begins with a mini disco and bingo before Britain’s Got Talent’s Jimmy Tamley takes to the stage to perform his hugely successful ventriloquism act.



Be ready to get involved as Jimmy invites audience members to be part of the show.

Thursday 30 May

The day begins with the kids’ club where the little ones can let off some steam and get creative with Funky Monkey and the entertainments team. The evening includes bingo and party dances.

Friday 31 May

Finish the week on a high with 80s synth band, Electronix, performing classics in the Club from iconic bands such as Erasure, OMD, Depeche Mode and many more.

PS Before you head home on Saturday, make time to catch-up with Funky Monkey for one last meet and greet session.

What’s on in Cornwall this May half-term

If you fancy heading out and about to explore everything Cornwall has to offere during your stay, check out some of these fab events that are taking place all over Cornwall during May half-term.

Porthilly Spirit Festival



Experience one of the region’s newest events as the Porthilly Festival of music, outdoor adventure, well-being and workshops opens its doors for the first time.

When: Friday 24 May to Sunday 26 May

Where: Trefresa Farm in Corth Cornwall

Price: Festival day tickets from £45 per adult

Find out more: Porthilly Spirit Festival

Celebrate 50 years at Newquay Zoo



Get up close and personal with the hundreds of animals at Newquay Zoo for Love your Zoo week. Follow the zoo trail to win prizes, get into character with expert face-painting by the on-site team and learn all about your favourite animals from the zoo-keepers.

When: Sunday 26 May 2019

Where: Newquay Zoo

Price: Adults £15.95, children £12

Find out more: Newquay Zoo

Bug & Butterfly Quest, Paradise Park

[image: butterflies at paradise park May event]

Follow the clues and answer the questions at Paradise Park to discover beautiful butterflies, amazing insects and barmy bugs as you explore the stunning environment.

When: Saturday 25 May to Sunday 2 June 2019

Where: Hayle, near St Ives

Price: Adults £15.95, children £12.95-£14.95 depending on height

Find out more: Paradise Park

Plant a pot at St Michael’s Mount

[image: St Michael's Mount event May half-term]

Get your hands dirty with this fun gardening activity at Cornwall’s iconic St Michael’s Mount in Penzance. Included in the price of admission to the castle and gardens, your little ones will learn how to plant their own little seedling that they can then take home with them.

When: Monday 27 May to Friday 31 May

Where: St Michael’s Mount

Price: Included in your admission to St Michael’s Mount (currently £16 per adult and £8 per child)

Find out more: St Michael’s Mount

Fal River Festival



This 7-day festival celebrates the diverse history and culture of life around the river. It’s guaranteed to provide great fun for all the family, with a wide range of events taking place around the town including live music, water sports, arts and crafts activities, and wildlife walks.

When: Friday 24 May to Sunday 2 June 2019

Where: Falmouth town

Price: Free

Find out more: Fal River Festival

Inspired to book your May half-term holiday in Cornwall?

Click below to see the range of static caravans available:

[image: Monkey Tree holiday park static holiday homes]

Or take a closer look at camping:

[image: family camping at monkey Tree Holiday Park]

[image: Click to book at Monkey Tree Holiday Park]

We can’t wait to welcome you to Cornwall.



Join us this late May Bank Holiday Weekend, near Newquay, Cornwall, for a fun-filled family fun day.

Bank holiday weekend: Friday 24 May – Monday 27 May 2019

With Music, Funky’s Soft Play, Bouncy Castles*, BBQ*, Face painting*, and much more, all right here in the park, there’s something for everyone. Funky Monkey will also be making an appearance.

[image: Monkey Tree Holiday Park bank holiday fun day header 2019]

FREE TICKETS FOR GUESTS:

Book now for the last weekend in May and enjoy free entry to the Fun Day – free tickets for those staying on the Park & Seasonal pitch holders.

[image: Monkey Tree holiday park static holiday homes]

Camping for the Bank Holiday weekend starts at less than £80** for four people (two adults + two children).

BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND – BOOK NOW:

[image: call to book button Monkey Tree Holiday Park]

FUN DAY PASSES:

Not staying at the Park? Get your day tickets in advance – from just £4†, right here.

[image: Monkey Tree May Day Fun Day buy tickets button]

Saturday 25 May to Saturday 01 June 2019 – Half-term

Or bring the family for the whole week and enjoy a fun-packed half-term at the holiday park.

[image: Monkey Tree may half-term breaks 2019]

 

* Additional charge may apply

** Based on two adults and two children, staying on a non-electric pitch from Friday 24 May to Monday 27 May 2019

† Excludes booking fee



Last minute Easter breaks Cornwall

Make the most of the forecast good weather this Easter weekend and head to Cornwall for a last minute break by the sea.

[image: Spring short breaks on beach in Cornwall]

Stay from as little as £160 for up to six people for 7 nights and enjoy Cornwall at its Spring best.

Get a quote and book online





7-nights this Easter in a Holiday Home:

[image: Monkey Tree holywell interior for holiday home]

Short Camping Breaks this Easter:

[image: camping at Monkey Tree Holiday Park]

3-night camping breaks start at just £52 for a family – book online or call 01872 572032.

Easter entertainment programme

Monkey Tree Holiday Park offers a packed entertainment schedule for all the family to enjoy on the park this Easter.

Highlights include popular ventriloquist, Jim Hamley, fresh from his hilarious performance on Britain’s Got Talent.  There is also a daily Kids’ Club, the annual Easter Egg hunt, Easter crafts and evening disco, as well as comedy, music cabaret performances and late night disco in the Club.

See what’s on the Entertainment Programme for the Easter holiday

What’s on in Cornwall this Easter?

Easter is one of the best times to visit Cornwall with all family attractions and theme parks opening up for the new season, offering Easter Egg Hunts, themed activities and plenty to keep the kids entertained, whatever the weather.

Here are just a few of our favourite events happening around Cornwall this Easter…

Eden Project, Easter events:



Easter fun for all ages at Healey’s Cyder Farm:



The Egg Hunt at St Michael’s Mount:



Tregothnan Charity Garden Opening:



There is also plenty happening at Monkey Tree Holiday Park, including an Easter Egg Hunt and Easter Fun Day.

But with a fantastic weather forecast we’re looking forward to some memorable days on the beach…

Care to join us?

Included in the price of your self-catering holiday home:

	bed linen and beds made up on arrival
	complimentary welcome pack
	private parking outside your holiday home
	private patio to enjoy the forecast sunshine
	TV and DVD player
	a warm welcome from Funky Monkey


Book your seven night stay at Monkey Tree Holiday Park this Easter.

View availability for last minute Easter breaks in Cornwall, book online or call 01872 572032 for details.



The campsite is well maintained with everything you would need for a fabulous stay there. The mobile home I stayed in was amazing and so clean, plenty of room for a family. The beds are very comfortable and the kitchen is so well equipped there is no need to bring anything with you except food. The area has plenty to do and you are not very far from anywhere. Lovely holiday would recommend it to everyone. Stayed September 2018, travelled solo.



		

	

	



		
 
	
 
		
		
			
										
					
						Get in touch
Monkey Tree Holiday Park

Scotland Road

Hendra Croft

Newquay

Cornwall

TR8 5QR

Call 01872 572032

Enquire online
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